Importation of SHEEP & GOATS into New York State

OVINE / SHEEP, CAPRINE / GOATS, AOUDAD

- NO PERMIT NUMBER REQUIRED
- Certificate of Veterinary Inspection (CVI) issued within 30 days of entry by your Accredited Veterinarian
- Each animal must be identified by a USDA APPROVED SCRAPIE EAR TAG or legible USDA assigned flock ID tattoo. Legible official registry tattoos that have been recorded in a sheep or goat industry association's book of record may be used as official ID on the CVI when the animal is accompanied by a registration certificate. All additional man-made identification must be recorded on the CVI
- Testing Requirements: None

For information on the National Scrapie Eradication Program - click HERE or call 1-866-USDATAG (1-866-873-2584)

Special Considerations:

- NYC Entry - Please call NYC Department of Health at (646) 364-1750
- NY State & County Fairs - FAIR REQUIREMENTS
  
  Please note: Please note: During the fair season (7/1- Labor day) interstate CVIs can be used multiple times as long as the initial entrance to a NY fair or the New York State Fair (not show or event) is within 30 days of CVI inspection and the CVI is initialed by a NY state official at the fair.

- Animals Going to Slaughter Channels - Click HERE